The perfect historic city

Salisbury

Getting Here is Easy

Today the city is busier. The buildings, the shops, the streets are filled with activity. Take some time at a greater pace, you’ve time to see more.

Plenty to Whet Your Appetite

Without doubt, the best place to start looking for a long lunch break, or a quick treat on your way, is to start with the National Trust. The Salisbury Cathedral and nearby Bishop’s Palace are a perfect starting point. And don't miss the visitor centre to get your guide into the excellent museum.

Buy Yourself Some Time

With so much to see and do, and perhaps a little shopping thrown in, it’s important to ensure you get a little time to relax. Salisbury offers plenty of options for a long lunch, or a simply a coffee and afternoon tea, as well as lunch and dinner. Whether you choose to while away the hours over a long slow lunch, or grab a snack on the go, eating out in Salisbury is sure to give you a taste of the city's history and culture.

DAYS OUT FROM SALISBURY

Whether you have a day, a weekend or longer time to explore, there is plenty of choice on offer. You can choose between a longer journey or a shorter trip, and there is something for everyone. The most historic. These days it offers 16 high quality flat race meetings, and a summer season of events, including live music, fireworks and more. Further afield, you can explore a range of attractions and activities, including the Stonehenge, the New Forest, and the Cotswolds.

Visit Salisbury

The information contained within this Map can be made available to download from our website: www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit-salisbury. For further information on places to visit in the Salisbury area and surrounding countryside, visit the Salisbury Racecourse website: www.salisburyracecourse.co.uk.

For an exciting new way to discover Salisbury, download the England Experiences App from the App Store or Google Play. This app offers a range of activities and attractions, including guided tours, museum visits, and historic sites. Whether you’re a local or a visitor, the app offers a unique and interactive way to explore the city and its surroundings.

THE LEGENDARY OLD SARUM

Open six days per week, it’s easy to park once you arrive. The Old Sarum site combines galleries and artist studios with a very popular café. There are ample activities to enjoy, whether you choose to spend time exploring, enjoying the views, or simply enjoying a cup of coffee and a meal. Whether you’re a history lover or simply looking for a place to relax, the Old Sarum offers something for everyone.